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FRIDAY NIGHT OPENING BATTLE TWIXT TECH AND ALUMNI; LEVINSKI TRIMS HOUCK
r

Tech in Tense Training to Vanquish
Alumni in Basketball Friday Night

The Technical High school bas-

ketball quintet held the first of its

practices for the week at Chestnut
street auditorium yesterday after-
noon with a squad of twenty-five
getting Instructions front Coach
lililier. The team will play Its first
game Friday night at the auditor-
ium with the Alumni five, lead by

"Goldie" Huston, last year's cap-

, tain. It will be a hard test for the

Maroon team, as all of the grads

have already had a month's train-
ing in the cage with college squads.

Ebner and "Buddie" Linglc paired

off at forward, with "Tony" Wils-
bach at center. The letter's right

shoulder is giving him home trou-

ble due to a football injury received
iq the Williamson contest. Smith
and Kohlman took care of the de-

f fensive end of the game. "Johnny"
Beck was given a chance at for-
ward position and looks like a

"comer." He Is one of the fastest
lads in the cage, and is a dead shot.

"Vic" Bihl also had a chance at
guard, and will make some of the
regulars hustle to keep him out of
a regular place.

i Playing with the reserves at cen-
; ter was "Hap" Frank. Very likely

|he will get a chance against the
j Alumni Friday night. This boy has

I a good turn in the cage and is good
! enough for any high school team in
j the state. There is so much goad
' material on hand, and it is so evenly

j matched that Coach Miller's biggest

i problem will be to pick the five best
players.

"Snaps" Emanuel nnd "Red" Hus-
! ton played forwurd for the "scrubs."
? Both are clever players and tho only
? thing that may keep them from the
! first team is their weight. At guard
i were "Red" McCord and "Rill"
j Fortna. That lineup of the reserves
' will trim most of the other varsity
j aggregations in the Central Penn

i League.
Prior to the contest Friday night

I the players will elect a leader for

I the season. Ebner Is the only senior
i left from last seuson, but because

of the fact that he was captain of
the football team, it would not ba
surprising to see the honor given to
"Buddie" Lingle, the teams fast for.
ward.

AROUND THE BASES
T Ttn* the day after Chrlaatas|

All over the house
Very little niu stirring

EireiKlng one mouse.
But he wan no groggy froan

Turkey and pie
Hla squeak was toned down

To a aad little >t(b. j

American schools, like Tech, made
a fine showing in the war. but noth-
ing like the English. The Harrow ! '
school report shows that of IS cap- j
tains of the football team between
1901 and 1915, nine were killed. Of j
11 captains of the cricket team, from j
1902 to 1915, five were killed.

There Is no reason to suppose this
is not proportionately true of all the

big English schools which furnished

the bulk of the second lieutenants in j
the army.

Baltimore, Dec. 26.?Charles H. ,
Knapp, president of the board of di- j 1
rectors of the new International Lea- ;

Rue. has sent out a call for th% club i
owners to meet at the Hotel Imperial j

j In New York, January 6.

' The season will be for the purpose j
of electing a president, and It Is un- |
derstood that David L. Fult*. former '

, president of the Players' Fraternity, :
has six of the eight votes pledged j

to him.
/

Chicago, Dec. 26.?Officials of both

the Chicago National and American j
League clubs began to-day to make i
definite arrangements for starting
the spring training trip following the j
announcement yesterday that the j
major league season would open on j
April 23.

The Chicago Nationals decided some j
time ago to do their conditioning in j
southern California, and President C. j
A. Comiskey. of the White Sox, an- |
Bounced to-day that his teajn would j

' train in Texas, though he did not (

name the city. Last season the White

Sox did their pre-season work at

Mineral Wells, Texas, but Comiskey

sui.l he would visit Texas next week

and look over a number of sites be-

fore selecting a camp for his play-

ers.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25. ?President!
Navin. of the Detroit club, advances

a sound reason for the failure of all ;
but oil" of the minor leagues last sen-

son. Prior to the launching of the'
defunct Federal League, Mr. Navin .
eays that the minors received an
averngt of 6250,000 a year from the

majors for playing talent. The war

with thr Feds resulted in a gradual
rctr. r hmcnt, from which the majors
hao not recovered when great

world conflict began to be felt in

tills country. In view of the majors

agreement to pay more, than $500,000

for the elimination of the Feds, the

minors have found it hard to exist

with their source of revenue reduced I
to a minimum.

Baltimore. Dec. 26. J. Franklin
Baker, the "home run king," an-

nounces that he has made up his mind
to remain on his farm near this city

next summer.

Baker's three-year contract with

the Yankees at an annual salary of
$9,666,67, expired last fall. Baker Is
going to be asked to sign a new one

i shortly, however, and probably will
be back in the game when the 1919

season opens.

When Wilson starts from Charing
Cross

*

In pugeant rare) "my wordf

lle'll pass the beetling stntne
Of his nibs, old George the Third)

Old George, who purchased German
troops

To rrush poor l ocle horn.

We trust that Proxy Wllaou
? Won't give this bloke salaam. |

Anything "made In Germany" is to !
be barred in South Africa for a per- I
iod of five years. Add fifty to it and !
we might adopt the same restriction
here.

New York, Dec. 26.?Vincent Rich-

ards. the 15-ycar-old holder of two

national championships, won his place

in the third round of the national in-!
door lawn tennis championship Junior
singles on the courts of the Seventh

Regiment Armory to-day. Richards,
by the sharply-played volleys from
his side of the net, defeated Teddy
Le Gros. of the Xew Y'ork Tennis
Club, in straight sets at 6-3, 6-2.

The match in which the two top ]
class juniors met was the only one ;
contested in the tournament series.

The engagement in which Richards
gained his place in the round before
the semifinals overshadowed all else
as to interest. He led off with the
service, shooting the ball with good !
pace and compelling Le Gros to give
ground so that he might whip a pass-
ing shot when he had Le Gros out of
position. Le Gros retaliated prettily
In the second game by mastering
Richards at the net. Le Gros' vol-
leys were finely played, his blocking
of the ball being exceptionally good.

"The King of Montenegro is wait-
ing now to see President Wilson,"
says a cable dispatch.

Kings to the right of him.
Kings to tlar left of him,

Cringing nnd blubbering.
There's to ask for food

Hope Wilson trents 'em rude
Foolish old autocrats

Bone-head and rubbering.

Cumberland, Md., Dec. 26.?State
Game Warden Lee Le Compte has or-
dered 10,000 quail from Mexico at a

jcost of 310,000, to be liberated
throughout the state next spring in
an effort to. restock the state's game
resources.

Gordon Ford's Team
Gusts the jinx and

Beats Quaker City
A smashing crowd patronized

Chestnut Street Auditorium Christ-
mas night and saw Gordon Ford's
Independents take the candy from
the Tours Truly Ciub, of Philadel-
phia. 62-41. The dancing af#T
ward, led by Updegrove's orches-
tra. was so lively that it is be-
lieved the jinx will never be brsk
enough to again butt in on the
Independents' success. This Is the
second victory, and Ford manage!
to take his accustomed job of
guard, although somewhat crip-
pled. Six-cylinder speed was the
stuff that beat th foe, with Ike
McCord and Eddie Wallower 'n
every play. If it be true thut
Yours Truly is the lending con-
testant in the American League,
this organization must be of light
caliber, for the Independents foun 1
no trouble In winning. The score
and lineup:

Independents. Philadelphia.
Wallower, f. Black, f.
McCord, f. Herzer, f.

! Beck. c. Smith, c. *

Oerdes, G. Rerto'.ct, g.
G. Ford, sr. Schwartz, g.

Field Is, Wallower, S: Mc-
Cord. "i -ek, 2; Oerdes. 6: Ford,
2; Black, 6: Herzer, 4; Smith, 3;
Bertolet, 1; Schwartz, 2. Fouls,
McCord. 17: Rlack, 13. Substitu-

' tlon, Klineburg for Bertolet. Ref-
eree. Clinton White.i

Piay Safe?
Stick to

KING
OSCAR

CIGARS
Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

JOHN G HERMAN & CO.
Makers

SNOODLES He Figures Out a Way for the Horse to Go ? By Hunger ford
i
? -?\u25a0

i? x J VC /HE XAMU. SET A]

~~???????????

to the list of delegates mav he made
; later when the conference gets down
ito details and general principles.
1 Still later another class ol' nations
may be admitted, including tho Cen-

\u25a0 tral Powers, to lad' the foundations
jfor the formal signing of peace
trenties. .

j Theoretically these questions are
; subject to mutual examination and
: challenge in case of doubt, but ac-
| tually, in the forthcoming confer-

\u25a0 ence, the Unltod States, Great Brit-
lain, France, Italy and later, perhaps,
jBelgium, by reason of sentimental
jconsiderations, probably will reach
' an understanding as to the admission j
iof delegates.

| The neutral powers probdbly will j
bo allowed to participate when the
stage is reached where it is desir-1
able there should bo a world-wide
adoption of the plans prepared at

TEUTON WASHES
HANDS OF RUSS

FATEIN PEACE
Bernstorff Says Kaiser Is Not

Responsible For Policy
of Germany

By Associated Press

j I*aris, Dec. 26. ?"All the belllg-

' erents have accepted President Wll-
-1 son's fourteen points and the only

question to be discussed is their in-

terpretation," said Count Vop Bern-

storff, former German Ambassador
|to the United States, in giving his
iopinion of what Germany's attitude
i would be at the peace conference,
according to the Geneva correspond-

ent of the Matin.
j "Germany," declared the count,

i "will keep to the President's pro-
jgram, which grants each people of
ian ethnical group the right to dis-
' pose of itself."
! Asked if he thought the President's
program would furnish the basis for
a lasting peace, Count Von Bern-

| storff shrugged his shoulders.
I "This is the only one which can
ibe proposed at present," he added,
"and the attempt must be made to
ay ply it. At any rate we shall sup-
port it."

When he was asked by the corre-
spondent what atiitude Germany
would adopt toward the east, he re-
plied:

"All the questions concerning the
new states which have sprung up on
the Russian frontier are the affairs
of the Allies. I.ot them disentangle
things as best they can. We wash
our hands of Russia. We are content

, to safeguard as far as possible the In-
tegrity of our territory, consulting

, at the same time the will of the
[ | populations."

, 1 Asked about the White Book which
, 'Carl Kautskv is said to be preparing
in Berlin, Cotin.t Von Bernstorff said:
j "I don't think the book will reveal
'the individual responsibilities of the

.: persons who directed Germany in
! 1914. It will rather show the collec-
| tive faults of the regime.

Standing of the Crews
II ARKISm RG SIDE

t'liilnilrlplyin Division The 123
' crew first tfl go after 10 o'clbck: 106,

118, 129, 131.
Engineer for IOC.
Fireman for 106.
Engineer up: Brown, McDonald,

Shue. Brodheckcr, Bair, Wller, Tenny,
Keller, Ross, Lambert, Schwarts,

i Condren.
Firemen up: Cresswell, Fryilnger.
Brakemen up: Shullz, Bruger, Xeld-

i ingcr, Andrews, Zimmerman, Dare.
Middle Division?The 37 crew first

to go after 2 o'clock: 31, 27, 28, 21,
! 31, 17, 241.

Engineers for 37, 27.
'

Firemen for 37, 27, 21.
Flagman for 31.
Brakcman for 37.
Engineers up: Gladhtll, Trout. Tlt-

? ler, Leiter, Rathefon. Rowe, Leib,
| Hawk, Loper, Krepps, Sheely, Gipple,

I Xissley.
Firemen up: Graham, Lewis, Mc-

| Murtrie, Fry.
| Conductor up: Bennett.

Braketnen up: Shade, Meas, Deck-
ard, Forbes.

Yard Hoard Engineers for 6C.
3-7C. 10C, 12C, 2-15 C, 5-15 C, 32C.

| Firemen fr IC. SC. 4-7C. 6-7C, 10C,
I 11C, 1-15C, 3-15 C, 4-15 C, 5-15 C, 18C.

Engineers up: Mayer, Welglo, Lac-

j key, Crawford, Dougherty, Rauch,
| Richter.

j Firemen up: Cunningham, Loser,
; Burns, Faesiek, Chubb, Faesick,
: Chubb. Baskin, Hight, Clemm, Guyer,
I Reber, Little, Patrick.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 205

j crew first to go after 1.45 o'clock:
225, 210, 256, 209, 220, 236, 226, 244,

! 217.

I Engineers for 236. 209, 210, 225,
226.

! Firemen for 201. 209, 210, 217.
| Conductors for 226, 249, 217.

Flagmen for 236, 249.
Brakemen for 209, 220, 226, 217.
Brakeman up: Beers.
Middle Division?The 119 crew first

I to go after 1.30 o'clock: 102, 111, 105,
I 116, 101, 124, 109, 112, 107.

Engineers for 102, 116, 107.
! Firemen for 102, 111, 116, 124, 109,
j 112.

I Conductors for 119, 109.
| Flagman for 119.
I Brakemen for 119, 105, 116, 101, 109.

Yard Board Engineers for 145,
I 2d 126, 140, Ist 104, 2d 104.

Firemen for Ist 126, 3d 126, 3d 129.
Engineers up: Brown, Smith, Quig-

I ley, Barnhart, Kawell, Sellers, Books,
! Brown, Fenicle, Bickhart.

Firemen up: Bitting, Knachstedt,
Gamber, Miller, Sanders, Ready, Koch,
Stephens, Shover, Eichelberger,
Pierce, Frank, Chapman.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Phllndelphln Division Engineers

Hall.
Firemen up: Spring. Huston, Cook,

Shtiffner.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Crlmmei, Keane, Miller, Graham,
Smith, Crum, He/lenbaugh, Black.
Schreck, Kelser, Crane, Kelley.

Firemen up: Kennedy, Evans, Swab,
Morris, Putt, Kepner, Snyder, Ralney,
Steele, Pierce, Orr, Derrick, Linsen-

bach. Schmidt Howard, Kunkle, rr*-
I linger.

Lancaster Fans See
Beaten by

ii

FEW HARRISBURG j
MEN MENTIONED \u25a0

IN CASUAL LIST
Many Names of Central Penn-:

sylvania Boys Officially i
Reported

j Few Harrlsburgcrs are named In!
I the casualty lists for Christmas Day

: and to-day in comparison to the large
number of names usually carried on

' those lists. Among the almost S.OOO ,
! names in the two days' lists, not half

a dozen men from this city are men-
tioned. Those mentioned from nearby

towns are also comparatively few, and

no fatalities are reported from the

immediate vicinityof this city.
Corporal Joseph J. Ryan is among

the first from this section reported in
the two days' lists. He is reported as
slightly wounded. The nearest rela-

tive given on the list is Mrs. Anna

| Rcblnson, 1921 Logan street.

I Private Cletus Smith is also report-
led as slightly wounded. He is a
, brother of Miss Rosie Smith, 14.12
j North Third street, who recencly

moved from this city. Private James
! Nali is mentioned as wounded, degree
i undetermined. He is the son of Mrs.
I Annie Nail, 694 Primrose street.
; Lieutenant Edward F. Crane, son of
i All/ert L. Crane, 1707 North Fifth
! street, is reported wounded severely.
? He is expe'eted home soon, according

to letters received from him recently.
Lieutenant Crane is a member of the
One Hundred and Twelfth Infantry
and sailed for this country Decem-
ber 6.

Others reported from the vicinity of
Harrisburg are: Sergeant Frank D.
Yeager, R. F. D. 1, Marysvilie; Private
Frank E. Rummel, wounded slightly,
Hershey; Sergeant John G. Boughter,

j wounded slightly, Royalton; Private
i Paul G. McGownn, wounded, degree

| undetermined, Middletown; Private
I Harry S. Slothour, wounded severely,

Meehanicsburg; Private Albert B.
Green, wounded, degree undetermined,
Shippensburg, and Private Irwin D.
Sprecher, wounded, degree undeter-
mined, Jonestown.

Others from this section reported
to-day ere: Private William L.
Lynch, wounded severely, Williams-
town; Lieutenant Philip Evans, killed

? in action,.Chnmbersburg, and Corporal
i Howard 1' Shenoffen, wounded se-

. verely, Chumbersburg.
Lieutenant Evans, of Chambers-

burg, mentioned übove, is the only
fatality in the two days' lists from
this section. Mrs. Lucy Evans Ericch-

i hnnm. Chambersbttrg, is given as the
nearest relative. Private Green, of

hippensburg, also mentioned above,
' is improving from his wounds, accord-

ing to word recently received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E.

| Green. He wnJ wounded early In No-
vember.

! i Private Paul B. McCowan, son of
1 Mr. and Mrs. McCowan, of 55 West
j Emaus street, Middletown, and who

I was mentioned In the Telegraph ro-
| rently as wounded, spent Christmas

\u25a0 with his parents. He received a
1 shrapnel wound in the thigh and a

I bullet wound in the wrist, but Is ro-
! cuperating rapidly.
! ;

Huirrr.elstown Has Victory
Christinas in Basketball

Hummolstown. Pa., Dec. 25. ?Two
games of basketball were played
hero yesterday in the band hall, the
local boys winning both. The scores
were:

I Hummelstown Crescents Foul
goals, T. Burrldge. 3; G. Blackburn,
2; G. Bnrridge, 7; N. Rupert. 2;
IT. Echenroth. 0; Total points, 29.

! Enhaut Monat-chs Field goals,
,; Bolbecker, 1; Mlllltlces, 3: Kempf,
I'll R. Kopp, 1; Zeek, 0; F. Kepp, 2.

Total points, IC. Scorer, Beheney;

j timekeeper, t Wolf; referee, Hocrner.

Hershey Elands Field goals,
! Bill, 2; Percell. 2. Total points, 8.

Hummelstown Field goals, C.
j Hoerner, 4: Shope, 5; Eborsole. 4;
, total points, 26. Referee, G. Bur-
| i 'dge

PEACE CONGRESS
TO OPEN JANUARY

[Continued from First Page.]

. business Ino Mr. Wilson's visit, It
!is possible that In his conferences
with Premier Lloyd George and For-

.elgn Minister Balfour the foundntlon
may be laid for settlement of the
question of representation yhteh Mr.
Wilson probably has discussed with
Premier Clcmenceau.

i Conditions which will confront the
peace conference when It opens will
not be unlike those marking the
opening of a new Congress in the
T.'nlted States or a national conven-

: tion.
In the first the House clerk deter-

mines the tentative membership and
in the second the committee creden-
tials prepares a tentative list of dele-
gates. At the peace.conference dele-
gates must be prepared to present
adequate credentials from their Leg-,
lsluture. King. President or other
executive authority,

i It Is considered probable that sev-
! eral countries on the tentative list
' will be closely restricted at the be-

ginning when broad questions of pol-
Llcv will ba outlined. But additions

I
The bet drawing card Lancaster i

boxing has had in years drew a mul-
tttude to the ringside yesterday at i
Frank ICrn'e physical culture school, j
where Battling Levinski gave Leo 1
Houck sonic beating and won the
six-round bout handily. Levinski, ,

whose correct name is Barney Le- j
browitz (but then what's In a name), j
had small difficulty putting it over
the native son. Having nearly deci-
mated Houck last year at York, he

; nearly finished him yesterday and

I fans arc beginning to think that Leo
Houck shotiid announce his retiro-

| ment, like many another good man

i in his day.
: .

I Levinski, however, is something'
1 of a prodigy. During the five years
lor more of boxing, he has taken
! part in about 200 battles, and he is

j only 27 years did now. Houck and |I he had encountered throe times be- \u25a0
; fore yesterday and Levinski's style I
| was familiar. Just the s.une Houck ;
took the count for six in the fourth '
round, after he had been kidded into j
dropping his guard. The battler ,
Moored hint with a right to the Jaw.

Houck looked good in the first
round and showed recuperative
powers by coming back strong in |

the sixth, but he never got within i
the Bridgeport fighter's reach, and :

did him no damage.

i

Those Who Would Mould
a Free Germany Gather

in Session at Coblenz
By Associated Press

Coblenz, Dec. 26.?Appeals for the |
! union of all the Libertl parties whiclf [

| desire a republic and do not wish j
' the new Germany to fall into the

hands either of reactionaries or So- j
. clalists were made at a meeting Sun- I
| day of the German Democratic party, (
i which assembled In Coblenz to adopt j
' a platform.
j The party desires a united Ger- j
I many, Including Austria; equality j
i before the law of citizens of ail j
classes, male and female: freedom j

'of thought and religion; a free press'
j and freo speech, but no arbitrary

I attacks on the rights of the church.
! Families with many children, it is

; declared, should be protected from.
j excessive taxation.

Yanks Keep Well in
Guarding Hun Grounds

Coblenz, Dec. 26. ?The percentage ;

of sickness among the occupying!

American troops is unusually low,

according to the estimates of the

Third army medical oiiicers. The

umber of cases in the eigltl evacua-
tion hospitals within the occupied

j en is about 4,000, most of tlie-j

i being influenza.
Figuring tlie approximate number

f occupying trot*;'?? as SOO.uOO, ilia

i sickness amounts to less than one

I ,nd one bait per cent. In peace ttm
;; the elekness aYnong soldiers aver-
i ages from two to three per cent.

McAPOO PICKS HIS SUCCESSOR
\% Hshmgtoii, Dec. 26.?President

Wilson is expected to make the ap-

pointment of William G. McAdoo s

'successor as director general of tail-

roads by wireless. Mr. .\Ic,YJoo's
recommendation as to his successor
lias gone to the President by cable
and the appointment is expected in

i a few days.
t

FORMER GOVERNOR DIES
; Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 26.?For-

r mer Governor Dale W. Jones died
ai iiis home here shortly after noon

\u25a0 yesterday He was horn in Howie
i county, Tex., December 15, 1839. He

i served two terms as Governor and
, one as Attorney General of Arkansaa.

~ He wps a colonel in the Confeder-
ate army.

the preliminary sessions for the per-
manent settlement of war issues and
the assurance of permanent peace.

There already are indications that
there will be applications from nu-
merous srnnll states, some of them
existing before the war and others

, resulting from the collapse of Rus-
sia and the division of Austria and
Turkey. In this category are the
Zionists of Palestine, Arabs, Armen-
ians, Georgians and small govern-
ments in Mesopotamia which the
British and French governments al-
ready have promised recognition or

\u25a0 protection.
Tho Czech o-Slovak republic al-

-1 ready has been recognized by most
|of the nations of the Entente and
by the United States, Siberia, Fin-
land, the Ukraine, Esthonia and nu-
merous other fragments of Russia
are seeking recognition.

r ?

: "That Ton Will Last
Longer Now"

e Every ton of coal lasts longer in homes where Per-
fection OilHeaters are used. It isn't necessary to have

! the whole house at 68. Keep the furnace fire lower and

: j put your Perfection in the room you want to be in.

! PmFjCTION
J! OIL/MOVERS

r j /' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: A
ii;

-j J are not for emergency heat only, but to use right along
r j f all winter and in the fall and spring, so as to burn less
'?! | coal. It seems wonderful how such little things make
*i ? a room warm and comfortable in a few minutes. And

: j j you are mighty glad for a Perfection when the north
"! 1 wind howls around the eaves and the thermometer
* J drops lower, lower, lower.
0 1 j One of the best features about the Perfection is that it burns kero-

! sene?iin economical fuel. But bear in mind that there are different
a i kinds of kerosene. Also that there is one kind which always gives

a j satisfactory heat. It is called Atlantic I?ayolight Oil to distinjbiish
" j it from the others. It burns without smoke, smell, or charring the

i wick. "sk for it by name.

Rmember this: Perfection Oil Heaters are safe. There is no

I dantt-r of turning the wick too high. You can't. The patented con-
*

struct ion prevents it. And don't put oil buying your Perfection Oil
I.'i.ater until the last minute Better get one now while your dealer
t r good supply They are priced $5.65 to SIO.OO, at hardware,

i) Ucusslur :sutiiigs and department stores,

s

1 Atlrntic Refining Company
; Lvcrywnere in Pennsylvania and Delaware

i ; jf?*

i v * 1 ATLANTIC

i|
'

J Bjf}|
i

I

Xmas Saving Club
i'

9 th Y<*ar
'I

'

\

Union Trust Co.
:| ?

i
; i
'i,ii ?i
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: Edward Day Page Dies
During Christmas Day

Dinner With Relatives
By Associated Press

Oakland, N. J., Dec. 26. ?Edward
Day Page, 62 years old, scientist and

? patrol of art, died while dining with .
! his wife, daughter and two friends'
lon his estate, Bygeberg, yesterday
! afternoon. He was convalescent, :

: following an attack of influenza and i
! pleurisy when seized with an acute

jheart attack.
Mr. Page was a graduate of the ]

Sheffield Scientific School, Yale. He
; was a partner in the firm of Faulk- '

ner. Page and Company of Xew Y'ork
and member of the Century. Mer-'
chants' Club and Merchants' Asso-;
ciation of New York: Cosmos Club,]
of Washington and forty-two scien-!
title societies. His wife, a daughter. '

Mrs. Nelson Leitch, and a son, Lee
Page, survive him.

Mr. Pago owner and edited the

1 Sussex, N. J? Register, a newspa-
per.

Huns Give Back War
Loot Taken Out of

North France Banks
By Associated Press

j Paris. Dec. 26. The Germans
j' have returned stocks taken from the i! banks in Northern France amount- |
' ing approximately to six billion

francs. Several safes, weighing

from five to seven tons each, which ]
the Germans did not open and are |

.'"now in Brussels, will be brought
' back shortly to Valenciennes.

RISING RHONE FLOODS LYONS
j Lyons, Dec. 26.?Heavy rains and

melting snow on tho glaciers nav >
swollen the Rhone . o such an ex-

: tent that most of the cellars and
" basements iti this city have been

flooded. The bridge built in 1914
was swept away by the high and
rapidly flowing waters. The entire
plain, both to the North and South
of inundated.

'' : TRAIN CRASH KILLS FIVE
'? | Clik-kAslia. okla., Dec. 26.?Five
_ Ipersons lost their lives and twenty-
* ] five were injured, ten of them seri-

; ously, Avhtq a St. Louis and San
.'Francisco freight train crashed into
~!a passenger train at Norge, Okla.,

. six miles southwest of Chickasha,
" jyesterday. .

; Methodist Club Athletes
: Will Resume Activity

I The announcement was made to-
day that after nearly two years' ldle-

?' ness the Harrie'ourg Methodist Club
. will resume activities in the athletic

! held.
. I jy majority of tMfe organisation's

! members who answered the call to

ithe colors are expected to return

'within the next few months. One of
j these, Paul Byrnes, reached Harrls-
?burg a few days ago after having

jbeen mustered out of the service. A
ti number of the club athletes are now
. in Prance, while others are stationed
jin camps in this country,
j A basketball team will be placed

,'on the floor this season. A track
team will represent the club next

Ispring and the prospects for the con-
jtinuance of the annual street runs

? held under the auspices of this club
for a number of years are unusaally
jbright.

I S nclair B. Gully has been elected
| basketball manager and has already-

scheduled a number of hard games.
! The following will be among the
! candidates for the quintet: "Bob"

; Thomas, "Buddy" Llnglc, Earl Flick-
I ingcr, Emory Lutz, Fred Kudy, Ar-

ithur El kins, "Bill" Winn, "Bob";
I Hefkln and George Mutsabuugh.

The office of athletic director will
s' continue to be filled by W. R. Winn

and an Interesting athletic program
. is promised for the coming year.

A reception will be accorded to the
: members returning from military or
. naval service The members return-
ing from the service will be exempt

I from the payment of dues for six
. months after their return.

The Methodist Club was organized
- August 1, 1913. by the boys of the
- 'Fifth Street Methodist Church. From
ithat time until the declaration ofI

\u25a0 war this organization has ranked
with the best athletic clubs In this

> state.
In September, 1913. one month,

after the club was organized, the j
i tiacft team won the Hassott Club.
i street runs with a total of 70 points |

to llassett's 28. The scrub basket-j
' ball team won the Class C chum-;

p.ajslup of the city season of 1913-;
14. The representative basketball;

, team won the amateur championship

of the city and county -season of
1914-15.'

The Methodist Club street run car-
nival was introduced on July 4, 1914,
and was held successfully every year

until 1917 under tho direction of W.
R. Winn, the club's athletic direc-:
tor. Medals and ribbons were award- I
ed as prizes to the winners of those :
runs and a silver loving cup present-,
ed by G. W. Bogar, was presented
to the team with the largest score.
The Methodist retnins possession of
this cup, having won it three con-
secptive years. The Methodist Club j
was represented in the City Ama-
teur Haskctball League, season of
1916-17, and lead the league until

,the high schools refused to allow
any of their players, to play in the
league.

Every effort will be made to again'
have Cio Methodist Club
by clean, fast teams in all branches

'of sport. The following officers were ?
elected at a meeting of the club Sun- I
day afternoon to serve for one year:
President, Paul F. Byrnes; vice-prcs- j
ldont, Earl J. Flickinger; secretary-!
treasurer, W. Le Rue Sliaub; assist- I
ant secretary-treasurer, Stewart W/j
Krepps; athletic director, *W. R. \u25a0
Winn; social director, Fred R. Rudy; i

i publicity director. Emory C. Lutx. [
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